Mark Alan Franks
11551 Paradise Cove Lane
Wellington, Florida 33449
Re:

February 2016

Safety Recall Notice (NHTSA Recall No. 15V832)

IMPORTANT SAFETY RECALL NOTICE
This important safety recall notice applies to your vehicles with the VIN number(s):

1FATP8FF3F5403166
Dear Valued Customer,
This notice is sent to you in accordance with the requirements of the National Traffic and Motor Vehicle Safety Act.
Roush Performance Products, Inc. (“ROUSH”) has decided that a defect that relates to motor vehicle safety exists in
certain MY 2015 Ford Mustang GT ROUSH Stage3 vehicles. Our records indicate that you own the abovereferenced Affected Vehicle(s).
ROUSH has determined that rear caliper guide pin bolts on certain 2015 Ford Mustang GT ROUSH Stage3 vehicles
may have been improperly torqued during installation of ROUSH suspension kits that include ROUSH Extreme Duty
Half Shafts. This could lead to the rear caliper piston extruding from the caliper housing. This could result in a
partial loss of rear braking, which could increase the likelihood of a crash.
To remedy this problem, all MY 2015 Ford Mustang GT ROUSH Stage3 equipped with ROUSH Extreme Duty Half
Shafts should be inspected immediately by your ROUSH authorized Ford dealer that sold you the vehicle (your
“Roush Ford Dealership”) to ensure proper installation of the rear caliper guide pin bolts. In addition, any damaged
bolts will be replaced. This work will be performed free of charge at your ROUSH Ford Dealership. Please call your
Roush Ford Dealership at your earliest convenience to schedule the safety inspection and repair work. If the Roush
Ford Dealership that sold you the vehicle is not geographically convenient, please call ROUSH at 1-800-59-ROUSH
(1-800-597-6874), and we will provide you with further instructions on where to have your vehicle inspected and
repaired. When you call, please be prepared to provide your Roush Ford Dealership with your name and Vehicle
Identification Number(s) of your Affected Vehicle(s). We estimate that each inspection (including any required
repair) will take approximately 30 minutes to complete.
If you no longer own (any of) the above-referenced Affected Vehicle(s), please call ROUSH at 1-800-59-ROUSH (1800-597-6874) and provide us with the name and address of the current owner(s) (if you know them) so we may
contact them regarding this recall.
If you believe that ROUSH has failed or is unable to remedy the defect without charge within a reasonable time,
please contact ROUSH at 1-800-59-ROUSH (1-800-597-6874). You may also contact the Administrator, National
Highway Traffic Safety Administration, 1200 New Jersey Avenue, Washington DC, 20590; or call the toll-free
Vehicle Safety Hotline at 1-888-327-4236 (TTY: 1-800-424-9153); or go to http://www.safecar.gov.
If you have leased any of the above-referenced Affected Vehicle(s) to another person, federal regulations require
you to send a copy of this notice to the lessee(s) by first-class mail within ten days of your receipt of this notice.
Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter. We apologize for any inconvenience. Your safety is our
priority.
Sincerely,

Gary Jurick
President

